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1. LIFE PATH, CAREER - Space 
You become aware of the space within you and around you; that space that exists in each cell, in each particle. For 
those who wish to know more, Google one of Nassim Haramein's conferences on You Tube, they are fantastic ! 
 
2. LOVE, RELATIONSHIPS - Project 
What you create together will strengthen your relationship. What does this project entice? I'm keen to know! 
 
3. RESPECT, FAMILY, HEALTH, PAST - You 
Look after yourself, stop being the saviour. Each being is on their own life path and will find their own solutions by 
themselves. You can inspire, they decide. You won't be selfish, you simply take care of yourself those next couple of 
weeks, just for once, your body, mind and spirit definitely need it! 
 
4. ABUNDANCE, WEALTH & MONEY - Diamond 
You are like rays of sunshine showing rainbows through the prism of a diamond - you are much more abundant that 
you can even imagine! 
 
5. YOU - Look where you step 
We pay attention where we step. We sweep, clean, repair our paths and offer a clear, clean and comfortable 'way' 
for those who will walk on it. "What goes around, comes around!"... so put lots of good intents cleaning the path as 
good vibes will be coming your way very quickly! 
 
6. HELP, HELPERS, TRAVELS - Flowers 
Plant and care for your flowers, bees need them. Without bees, what would we become!? 
 
7. IDEAS, CHILDREN & PROJECTS - Bowels 
Our bowels = our bins : indispensible! In order to get rid of the 'excess' of our lives, it is much nicer to discard - when 
our bins are clean and smell clear too, isn't it? During August, we give a thorough clean to all our bins and in parallel 
to our bowels. A detox will make them feel much better, all this accompanied by pre- and pro-biotics. This 
suggestion is for yourself and could be for your children too - you will all feel lighter in body and mind within the 
next few days. 
 
8. SPIRITUALITY, STUDY, OPENNESS - Lust 
What do we really want? At the end of the day... What do we regret that we haven't done in our life? Today, we 
write a list of goals, dreams, wishes and we put them in the bigger pictures by making steps towards them so they 
can soon become our reality. 
 
9. WELL-BEING, SELF CONFIDENCE, RECOGNITION - Healthily 
We eat well, lots of vegetables and fruits. We even tend to forget to buy meat and fish! 

 
August 2018 – Space and Emptiness 
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